
Quiz
1)  True or False?
According to the most recent studies, Spain has the highest rate of animal abandonment 
in Europe per year. 

2) True or False?
General animal abuse is penalised with fines and prison sentences up to six months.

3) True or False?
The Penal Code gives up to one year in prison for causing death to an animal.

4) True or False?
Spain has fined people with up to 30.000 Euros for hitting and abandoning their animals.

5) What is considered animal “abuse”?
    (Name at least 6 examples)

6) How many dogs and cats have been picked up by shelters in 2017 in the whole of 
Spain?

a. 36.000 b.57.000 c. 98.000 d. 138.000

7) How many animal shelters exist around Gibraltar: more or less than 10?

8) What kind of people can join The Animal Collective (TAC)?

THE ANIMAL 
COLLECTIVE



ANSWERS:

1. True
2.  True
3. False (it can be up to 18 month for killing one animal or more years for being responsi-

ble for more deaths. See article link belwow)
4. True
5. hitting, kicking, starving an animal, not providing drinking water, not taking them to the 

vet if in need, short chains, leaving animals alone for too long, cutting their tail/ ears, 
burning them, pulling their tail or ears, not clipping their nails, not looking after their fur

6. d
7. Officially 7 
8. Any kind of person who’d like to help always for the highest possible good for ALL. 
Age, background, place doesn’t matter because there are many different ways to con-
tribute.
1) volunteering at a shelter
2) fundraising
3) talking about TAC and the work we do
4) sharing posts on Facebook and Instagram
5) help out at markets 
6) do a sponsored marathon etc

Article

https://www.elmundo.es/espana/2018/02/01/5a722ba7468aeb9f018b4613.html
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https://www.elmundo.es/espana/2018/02/01/5a722ba7468aeb9f018b4613.html

